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Blaine Lake outdoor rink builds community

Community members, both young and old, have been involved with transforming the old tennis court into Blaine Lake’s outdoor rink.
With the Saskatchewan Hockey Association having confirmed last week
that regular hockey games likely won’t
resume before the end of March, it’s
increasingly looking like community
rinks across Saskatchewan won’t be
the usual hubs of activity this winter.
While some small towns have still
been opening their rinks to allow for
small team practices and private rentals, keeping within the province’s COVID-19 guidelines, this arrangement
hasn’t been possible for smaller communities like the town of Blaine Lake.
“Normally we have our community
curling rink, and skating rink. However with the pandemic and the new
regulations these weren’t necessarily
feasible options this year,” said Deedra

Coutu, the Blaine Lake Community
Association’s (BLCA) recreation coordinator.
“The Blaine Lake community association is mostly volunteer based. With
these new regulations we would have
had to hire more staff and allow less
people.”
Though paying more money to provide fewer recreation opportunities
for the community is off the table,
the BLCA isn’t quite ready to give up
on winter and hockey. To this end, it’s
building an outdoor rink for the community to make use of.
Coutu says the idea came from two
local individuals, Pat Ciona “a dedicated local who’s always thinking of ways
to benefit our community,” and Blaine

Lake Composite School physical education teacher, Matthew Erickson.
“Skating is normally apart of the curriculum,” Coutu said. “[Erickson] suggested having the rink on the old tennis courts at the school.”
Coutu says the rink is still in its beginning stages, and could use a couple
more floods, and adds that it couldn’t
even have gotten this far without overwhelming support from the community and local volunteers.
Among the key contributors have
been Lyndon Johnson and Logan
Mattice, who cleared the ice over the
course of three days with help from
a pair of local youngsters, Shayla and
Jordan. The Blaine Lake Fire Department, meanwhile, has volunteered to
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flood the rink.
While last week’s rain and snow
storm did create a bit of a mess, Coutu
said the hope is to have the rink up and
running for the public as soon as possible. If it sees enough use, she says it
could even become an annual project
for the BLCA.
Successful or not, she feels the project has already been beneficial for the
community.
“It’s so great to see everyone come together to not only build the rink but to
build the sense of community, she said.
In the meantime, Coutu says that
anyone wishing to volunteer, or who
has an idea for a community project,
should reach out to the BLCA at 306497-2222.
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Arts and Culture: Pottery Sisters
From mugs to macrame, pottery totems to pig-shaped
spoon rests, there are always new treasures to view and explore at the Pottery Sisters’ display at the Spiritwood Artisan
Boutique.
Laura Beauchesne and Donell Wingerter were born and
raised in the Bay area of California and spent many family
vacations in their mother’s hometown of Abbey, Sask. The
creatively minded pair have been at their crafts since their
teenage years. Laura says she has been making macrame
since she was 15 years old and Donell noted that she took her
first pottery class in high school. Their lives would eventually lead them back to Canada where they settled down in
the Spiritwood area.
Laura also got into pottery after some nudging from her
sister to join her for some classes in Prince Albert. Since
then, their garages have been converted into workshops and
they are constantly creating new pieces. Laura works entirely with slab, making free-hand pieces, while Donell does
some work with slab and some using a pottery wheel.
All their work is fired at a studio in Prince Albert where
they purchase their clay. When asked if they had ever considered purchasing their own kiln, they said that they had
discussed it many times, but it would not make financial
sense.
“As taxpayers, we are putting money into the studio in PA.
It is subsidized,” said Donell. “To have a kiln at home, we are
looking at 36 straight hours of electricity to fire the pieces.”
Their studio in PA offers studio time for $3 an hour with

Spiritwood Area Recreation,
Culture & Sport Inc.

Biennial Community Auction
will be ONLINE for the 2021 year!

Starting the first week of March, running multiple weeks.

Join the group on Facebook
@ SARCS Online Auction.
Any questions or if you’d like to
make a donation, please call
Kaeli 306-883-2176

access to all the tools. Clay purchases also include two firings and glazing as well. “It’s a really good deal,” says Laura.
If they were to have their own kiln at home, she said that
they would have to invest in all the glazes on top of the electrical cost.
The pair say they have been very fortunate with the studio
in PA and being able to get work through creation, drying,
firing, glazing, and refiring in just four weeks time. “We try
to be bringing something in and bringing something home
at the same time,” said Donell.
The boutique has had them see a big bump up in business
since opening. “I wasn’t really selling anything before it was
in at the boutique,” said Laura. “I’m not a salesperson. I can
create it, put it there, and it basically sells itself.”
“The boutique has kept us working at it because you can
only give so much away,” said Donell who said that they are
really blessed for all people supporting their creativity.
One of their most popular items are the ‘build your own’
pottery totems. With a variety of unique pieces to choose
from, a person can design their own one-of-a-kind decorative piece for their home or garden. The idea they say came
from Pinterest. “It looked like fun,” said Donell. “It moved
along from a piece that was set up for you to something you
picked out yourself.”
Inspiration they say comes from other people, seeing what
they are doing and creating helps them generate new ideas.
“For me, when you are throwing clay, you are never an expert.” Said Donell. “It just takes hours and hours to make

R.M. OF BIG RIVER NO. 555

Request for Contractor
Equipment Rates
The RM of Big River is requesting contractors interested
in doing work for the RM on an “as need basis” to submit
their equipment list along with their 2021 rates to:
RM of Big River, No. 555
606 First Street North
Box 219, BIG RIVER, SK S0J 0E0
Fax (306) 469-2428
Email rm555@sasktel.net
The list shall be accompanied by a letter of good
standing with WCB and proof of liability insurance of no
less than 3 million dollars applicable to their operations.
Contractors doing work for the municipality are required
to be compliant with the Saskatchewan Employment Act
and the Occupational Health and Safety Regulations,
1996.

Sisters Laura Beauchesne and Donell Wingerter
are always busy throwing clay and tying macrame
to fill up their booth at the Spiritwood Artisan
Boutique.

Spiritwood Pioneer Centre receives first
2021 Lions’ Lottery Grant
The Spiritwood and District
Lions Club awards two $800
grants per calendar year to nonprofit organizations or community groups that serve the Spiritwood and district area. The
selected recipient for the January 2021 grant was the Spiritwood Pioneer Center.
The Pioneer Center will use
the grant to add heating to their
storage room, a much needed
upgrade to prevent condensation
from forming when the door is
not open.

Administrator, Village of Leask
The Village of Leask is currently accepting applications for the
position of Administrator. The ideal candidate will possess an
Urban Standard Certificate or a willingness to learn and obtain
a Standard Certificate from the Urban Board of Examiners is
necessary.
• Experience in Microsoft Office and general computer
applications is essential with knowledge of Munisoft
municipal software considered an asset.
• Must possess strong leadership and communication skills
Compensation/Benefits:
• Salary will be based on UMAAS salary schedule &/or
qualifications and experience
• The Village offers a full benefit package through SUMA and
an excellent pension package through MEPP,
Applicants should submit a cover letter and detailed resume
including references (3) and salary expectations by email to:
village.leask@sasktel.net Box 40, Leask Sask S0J 1M0 prior
to 4:30pm on February 15, 2021.

your pieces better. Whether I made a bowl at the beginning
or I am making a bowl now, my bowls now are better than
they were before.”
They welcome people asking for specific pieces and enjoy
taking orders for customers who are looking for something
special or unique. For anyone wishing to get started in the
craft, they had one piece of advice, “Get to it!”

From left: Lion Shelley Allard presented the $800
grant to Spiritwood Seniors members treasurer
Helen Mack, president Armand Smith, and vice
president Roberta Wasden at the Pioneer Center.

SASKATCHEWAN LOTTERIES
COMMUNITY GRANT PROGRAM 2021/22
Are you a non-profit volunteer organization located
in or around the Town of Shellbrook?
Do you offer access to sport, culture
and/or recreation?
Are you looking for some help funding?
The SaskLotteries Community Grant
Program Applications are now available at the
Shellbrook Town Office.
For more information please visit the
Sask. Lotteries website
www.sasklotteries.ca
Application Deadline is March 8, 2021
For projects/programs from April 1, 2021 – March 31, 2022

For any questions please contact Jessica Kernohan,
Recreation Director, at the Town Office: 306.747.4949
recdirector@townofshellbrook.ca
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COVID-19 restrictions extended to Jan. 29
Taking the advice of the province’s chief
medical health officer, Dr. Saqib Shahab,
Premier Scott Moe has extended Saskatchewan’s current COVID-19 restrictions to at
least Jan. 29.
“Prior to Christmas, we did see these
measures starting to have a positive effect
in lowering our case numbers in Saskatchewan,” Moe said during a press conference.
“However, since Christmas and New
Year’s, we’ve seen the case numbers on the
rise again. That’s why these restrictions
are being extended for at least an additional two weeks.”
Saskatchewan NDP Leader Ryan Meili
said increasing case numbers show the
current measures aren’t working and
called on Moe to release updated modelling.

As of Monday afternoon, the seven-day
average of new daily cases is 291, or 24
new cases per 100,000 people — nearly the
highest transmission rate since the start of
the pandemic.
“We need clear information and clear
thresholds for what happens depending on
what the data shows,” Meili said in a statement.
“What happens when we reach 500 cases a day? What happens if it goes higher?
Half measures and hope is not a plan, it’s a
recipe for failure.”
Moe, for his part, said there are consequences to enacting more restrictions.
“There’s consequences to individuals in
our communities across the province when
it comes to mental health. There’s consequences to our youth (with) their access to

Second suspect in
Sturgeon Lake theft captured
Prince Albert RCMP
have captured the second suspect involved in
a stabbing and theft at
a residence on the Sturgeon Lake First Nation
on Dec. 16, 2020.
According to an RCMP
press release, police located 31-year-old Ashley
Badger during a routine
traffic stop on Highway
2 north of Prince Albert,
and took her into custody without incident.
Badger was expected to appear in court
in Prince Albert on
Monday, where she is
charged with theft of a
motor vehicle, breaking
and entering, robbery,
and failure to comply
with a release order.

Badger’s fellow accused, 39-year-old Wesley Naytowhow, was captured by police on Dec.
20, while travelling on a
grid road between Highway 2 and the Little Red
River First Nation.
He made his first court
appearance on Dec. 23,
facing charges including:
theft of a motor vehicle,
breaking and entering,
robbery, aggravated assault, and uttering death
threats.
According to police,
Badger and Naytowhow
arrived at the residence
of the victim in a white
Chevrolet Monte Carlo.
Police say Naytowhow
entered the residence
and assaulted the victim

while Badger waited in
the car.
After the assault, Naytowhow stole the victim’s
vehicle, a white Chevrolet Impala with Saskatchewan license plate
568 LNW, and fled the
scene. Badger reportedly
followed after him in the
Monte Carlo.
The victim was transported by STARS air ambulance to a hospital in
Saskatoon for what were
reported to be serious,
but non-life threatening
injuries. The victim was
released from the hospital the next day.
The white Chevy Impala was found abandoned
on the Little Red River
First Nation on Dec. 18.

R.M. OF LEASK NO. 464

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public notice is hereby given that the Council of the Rural Municipality of Leask No. 464 intends to
adopt a bylaw under The Planning and Development Act, 2007 to amend Bylaw No. 2/20, known
as the Zoning Bylaw.
INTENT
The proposed bylaw will rezone the land from Lakeshore Development District to Resort
Commercial District.
AFFECTED LAND
The affected land is legally described as Parcel G Plan 92B06722 of NE 03-46-08 W3 Lac La
Peche as shown on the following map.
REASON
The reason for the amendment is to allow
for the development of campsites.
PUBLIC INSPECTION
Any person may inspect the bylaw at
the municipal office between 9:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m. on Monday through Friday
excluding statutory holidays. Copies are
available at cost.
PUBLIC HEARING
Council will hold a public hearing on February 11th, 2021, at 1:00 p.m. at the Leask Community
Hall to hear any person or group that wants to comment on the proposed bylaw. Council will
also consider written comments received at the hearing (or delivered to the undersigned at the
municipal office before the hearing).
Issued at Rural Municipality of Leask No 464 this 15th day of January, 2021.
Riannon Nelson
Administrator

recreation opportunities,” Moe said.
“The measures that are in place are not
insignificant by any stretch.”
Under the current measures, which began rolling out Dec. 17, 2020, private indoor gatherings are limited to immediate
household members only, but single individuals are permitted to meet with one
household of less than five individuals.
Outdoor gatherings, meanwhile, are limited to 10 people.
Casinos and bingo halls remain closed,
while personal services, such as hairdressers and barbers, massage therapists, and
tattooists, are still limited to 50 per cent
capacity. Restaurants and bars, meanwhile, are limited to seating four people
per table and licensed establishments
must stop selling alcohol at 10 p.m.
On the retail side, smaller stores must
reduce their capacity to 50 per cent, and
large retail locations, identified as stores
with more than 20,000 square feet, are
limited to 25 per cent capacity.
Event venues, conference facilities, arenas, arts venues, museums, movie and live
theatres and banquet facilities may still
have events up to 30 individuals. However,
all guests must be seated for the duration,
and food and drink are not permitted unless explicitly stated in the order.
Concurrent services may not occur within multiple locations in one facility.
Elsewhere, sports leagues and activities
remain suspended, but those aged 18 and

under may gather in groups of eight for
practices, with a maximum of two coaches
also in attendance.
Finally, visits to long-term care and personal homes are still suspended, except for
compassionate reasons.
These restrictions will be reviewed on
Jan. 29, and eased, extended, or tightened
depending on current COVID-19 transmission rates.
Though the current public health measures have been extended, and Dr. Shahab
spoke late last week about the possibility of adding further restrictions if daily
case totals don’t drop, schools in the Saskatchewan Rivers Public School Division
(SRPSD) returned to in-class learning on
Monday morning.
Schools in the division had been restricted to online learning since the week
of Dec. 14, 2020, following recommendations from public health officials. However, the SRPSD confirmed last week that it
would be returning to in-class learning as
scheduled, once again keeping in line with
recommendations from public health.
“The remote learning experience is preferred by some, but it is very difficult for
many staff and students,” it said in confirming its plans. “Staff are working hard
to adapt their teaching strategies and content to remote learning, and we appreciate students’ continued persistence and
flexibility in participating in this required
learning.”
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Sask. Party continuing legacy of
failing our most vulnerable
Mahatma Gandhi once
said a nation’s greatness and
moral compass can be measured by the way it treats
animals.
The quote, a key tenet
of Gandhi’s pacifist philosophy, was a reflection on
power, and how those who
possess power wield it to either help or harm society’s
most vulnerable.
Animals are undoubtedly
vulnerable, given their lack
of voice in the affairs of humans. However, they are the
least of our concerns when it
comes to our moral failings
as a society.
No, if we want to take the
true measure of our utter
failure as a country, and as
a province, we need only
look at how our seniors, especially those living in longterm care, are treated. (By
this, I’m referring not to the
healthcare workers who pro-

JORDAN
TWISS
~
News Editor
vide the best possible care
for them, but to the governments that underfund and
understaff their facilities.)
From very early on in the
COVID-19 pandemic, we
knew the virus to be a killer
of the elderly. Even still, we
were slow to react and make
sure seniors were protected
from the virus.
There are some who would

contend that Canada was
blindsided by COVID-19.
And perhaps there was never any hope of preventing a
few cases of the virus from
popping up in long-term
care homes every now and
then.
But there is no acceptable
excuse for the unspeakable
tragedies that have unfolded
in nursing homes in Ontario
and Québec, and, closer to
home, at the Extendicare
Parkside facility in Regina.
Here in Saskatchewan, especially, the Sask. Party can
make no claims about being
blindsided by the vulnerabilities the pandemic has
exposed in our long-term
care facilities.
Funding, staffing and care
standards have been an area
of concern since at least
2013, when elder Margaret
Warholm died while living
at the Santa Maria Senior

Citizens Home.
Upon her death, it was
discovered that she had lost
14 kilograms in the span of a
year, had suffered compression fractures to her spine,
and had developed a large
bedsore on her back.
In the years following,
more names were added to
the list of deaths: Roman
Schneider, Monica Washkowsky, Gertude Lukan,
Fern Chingos, and Jessie
Sellwood, to name but a few.
The needless deaths
prompted a reckoning for
the Sask. Party government
in 2015.
Over a short period, Saskatchewan
Ombudsman
Mary McFadyen received
no fewer than 79 complaints
about the quality of care in
nursing homes.
And yet, in the face of
these grave concerns – of
all this unnecessary loss,

tragedy and grief – the Sask.
Party government resisted
calls to enforce minimum
standards in long-term care.
With their refusal to ask
the provincial auditor to
conduct a special investigation of the COVID-19
outbreak at Extendicare
Parkside, the Sask. Party
is repeating this shameful
chapter of its history.
Since the fall, more than
200 residents and staff at

the private facility have
tested positive for the virus,
resulting in 41 deaths.
One facility, 41 deaths,
and yet the Sask. Party government still doesn’t see any
problem.
There’s being blindsided,
and then there’s being wilfully blind.
The Sask. Party is guilty of
the latter, and has been for
nearly a decade, at the cost
of our seniors’ lives.

Op-ed: Trudeau’s new taxes add insult to economic injury
By Warren Steinley,
MP, Regina-Lewvan
2020 was an incredibly challenging year
for Canadians from all walks of life. CFIB
predicts up to 225,000 Canadian businesses could close forever due to COVID-19
lockdowns, family members have been lost,
jobs remain scarce, and we find ourselves
in the middle of a deeply unstable global
political climate. Surprisingly, this Liberal
government decided that now, during the
second wave of a pandemic, was the right
time increase taxes and make Canadians
pay more.
Yet, instead of giving employers room to
breathe, walking back his planned Carbon
tax increases or at even merely postponing the Fuel Standard, Trudeau’s Liberals

have been sprinting in the complete opposite direction. In December of last year, the
Liberals announced that they would triple
the Carbon Tax. This increase will mean
that Canadians will pay more for groceries, home heating and add up to 37.57 cents
per litre to the cost of gas. They are also
introducing a new Fuel Standard, which
will make gas, groceries, and home heating
more expensive, despite too many Canadians still being out of work. Even the Atlantic Canadian provincial Liberals are raising
concerns about this Fuel Standard.
Justin Trudeau also introduced new taxes
on workers, businesses, and everyday Canadians. The Liberals are moving forward
with an increase in payroll taxes, and their
alcohol tax. This means that Canadians

Shellbrook Chronicle

will see less take-home pay and more costs.
We can no longer continue with this completely unsustainable “credit card” economy. Currently, the Liberal government has
reached a record level of deficit spending,
largely financed by the Bank of Canada.
This is not sustainable. We need long term
growth that paves the way towards prosperity through a focus on producing the
goods and services the world needs. The
failure of the Trudeau Liberals to see this
will mean that Canadians will be worse off
on the other side of this pandemic.
The Liberal’s pandemic tax increases
aren’t the policies of people who are genuinely concerned about the wellbeing of
hardworking Canadians. These are the
policies of out-of-touch Liberal elitists who
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fail to see the damage they are causing to
workers and businesses. That is why my
colleagues and I fought hard in the House
of Commons to delay these punishing tax
increases. Shamefully, the Liberals voted
against our motion and for tax increases.
Conservatives are here to offer practical
solutions that deliver sustainable prosperity, coupled with a realistic plan to tackle
emissions that doesn’t rely on punitive
taxes and energy austerity. Canada is in
desperate need of a change in Ottawa, and
under the leadership of Erin O’Toole, I am
confident we will present a feasible, sustainable, and inclusive COVID-19 recovery
plan that puts hardworking Canadians first
and unleashes Canada’s economic potential.

The contents of the Shellbrook Chronicle and Spiritwood
Herald are protected by Copyright. Reproduction of any
material must be done so with expressed permission of
the publisher.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: In the interest of readers of
this newspaper, we will publish opinions of our readers.
Letters To The Editor are most welcome; however, they
must be signed and include writer’s contact information and
will only be published with the writer’s name on it. Letters
should be limited in length and be typed or clearly written.
We reserve the right to edit letters depending on available
space.
Member of
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Highlights of a Shellbrook town council meeting
Shellbrook’s town council met for its regular meeting via teleconference on Monday, Jan. 18.
In attendance were Mayor Amund Otterson, councillors Bruce Clements, John Hughes, David Knight,
Cheryl Ledding, Brent Miller, and Kathleen Nording, and the town’s CAO, Kelly Hoare.
Mayor Otterson called the meeting to order at 4
p.m., and council began by approving the agenda for
the meeting and adopting the revised minutes of its
Dec. 21 regular meeting, as well as the minutes of its
Jan. 4 meeting. After this, council quickly moved on
to other business.
In discussion of the town’s financials, it was revealed that revenues are currently outpacing expenses by about $750,000.
Given this, councillor Miller suggested that council pass a motion to set its expenditures for the upcoming 2021 budget $500,000 lower than in its
2020 budget. However, Hoare reminded him that
the financials didn’t show a complete picture yet,
and also said that expenses were lower due to a
number of capital projects being delayed.
While this stopped Miller’s motion from being
put forward, councillor Knight agreed that council
should find “innovative” ways to lower expenses and
avoid raising taxes for ratepayers. From here, council approved its accounts and financials, and moved
on to oral reports.
From the CAO’s report, councillor Miller had
questions regarding the town’s insurance policy, in
particular about the last time the town made a claim
and whether or not it could save money by opting for
a higher deductible.
Noting it had been a few years since the last claim,
Hoare cautioned that a higher deductible could result in the town eating costs in the case of a major issue. Nonetheless, she said the policy could be

SUPPORT
LOCAL
JOURNALISM

To our valued clients in Shellbrook, Big River,
Spiritwood, Debden and surrounding areas:

The newspaper ties a region together,
helps make sense of itself, fosters
a sense of community, serves as a
village square whose boundaries
transcend Facebook’s filter bubble.
— Margaret Sullivan, “Ghosting The News”
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looked at and changed to better balance savings
with risks.
In public works items, council discussed applying
for funding for digital speed signs and lights for stop
signs. Later in the night, it passed a motion to apply
for an SGI grant to cover some of the costs of these
items.
Elsewhere, councillor Miller informed council the
town had received information regarding fertilizer
plants, which raises questions about Lake Country
Co-op’s planned location for a plant on the east side
of town.
Hoare said she’d already reached out to Co-op to
set up a meeting and discuss these questions. She
also said she’d be talking with provincial regulatory
bodies and compiling a report.
This discussion prompted councillor Knight to
recommend a review of the town’s strategic and
community plans, with an eye to ensuring all zoning designations are in order and incentivizing businesses to look at certain properties and areas.
Meanwhile, on the water treatment plant, council
is looking at lowering the costs of the first phase of
upgrades to about $700,000 to $750,000. The cost
savings come from delaying items for phases 2 and
3, as the town explores an alternative to its current
$6.8 million plan.
Rounding out the reports, councillor Ledding
advised council of some minor issues with the ice
cracking at the Richardson Pioneer Recreation Centre. As of the meeting, the town’s facilities manager
was looking into the matter.
Shifting to new business, council began by discussing its membership in Municipalities of Saskatchewan (formerly SUMA), in light of the City of
Prince Albert’s recent discussions about leaving the
organization.

Print, Digital & Social Solutions for our advertisers.

As COVID-19 re-opening considerations continue, our dedicated
lawyers at Novus Law Group continue to provide legal services to
the communities of Shellbrook, Big River, Spiritwood and Debden
and surrounding regions.
While our branch offices in these communities are currently
unavailable for in-person client meetings, we have in place a work
management plan that enables the Novus Law Group team to
continue to deliver legal services with minimal disruption.
For assistance during this time, please make arrangements by
contacting by phone or email Bill Cannon (for Shellbrook/Debden/
Big River), Shelley Cannon (for Spiritwood), or any of our firm’s
partners or other associate lawyers.
Contact us:
By Phone: 306-922-4700 (Monday to Friday 9am–5pm)
By Email: Bill Cannon at bcannon@novuslaw.ca
Shelley Cannon at scannon@novuslaw.ca
OR princealbert@novuslaw.ca.

The Government of Saskatchewan has extended the application deadline
for the Re-Open Saskatchewan Training Subsidy from December 31,
2020 to March 31, 2021. This program operates as a temporary training
subsidy to assist businesses with financial support to train employees as
they adjust to the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.
For more information visit www.saskatchewan.ca/training-subsidy.

Nadine Wilson

Hon. Jeremy Harrison

Hon. Scott Moe, Premier

saskrivers@sasktel.net

jharrisonmla@sasktel.net

scottmoe.mla@sasktel.net

MLA for Saskatchewan Rivers

MLA for Meadow Lake

MLA for Rosthern-Shellbrook

Hoare explained that the town’s membership
is currently $2,000 per year, a far cry from the
$25,000 paid by Prince Albert. Given the low cost
of membership, council agreed it should remain in
the organization, and make sure it’s taking full advantage of the benefits at its disposal.
Next, council carried a motion to approve the
terms of reference for a steering committee, which
will explore the idea of partnering with the Prince
Albert Rural Water Utility (PARWU) to have a water pipeline built to deliver water to the town, and
houses in the Rural Municipalities of Shellbrook
and Buckland.
The motion included a $15,000 expenditure,
which covers the town’s proposed share of a conceptual design and a viability and feasibility assessment for the pipeline.
Councillors Miller, Knight, Hughes, Otterson, and
Ledding all agreed to sit in the committee, and Miller said he would be presenting the terms of reference to PARWU on Wednesday (Jan. 20).
Moving forward, council agreed to waive curling
fees for January. It also agreed to have Hoare send a
strongly worded letter to SaskTel regarding the lack
of high-speed internet in town and the impact it will
have on Shellbrook’s ability to attract businesses.
With nothing further to discuss, council adjourned for the evening.
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COVID-19 vaccine administered to area seniors
With the COVID-19 vaccines continuing to roll out
to healthcare workers and
the province’s most vulnerable, seniors who are over the
age of 70, and who live independently in the Shellbrook,
Canwood, Debden, Big River,
or Blaine Lake areas, got the
chance to get the jab over the
past week.
Well, some did anyway.
The Saskatchewan Health
Authority (SHA) announced
the appointment-only clinics, which are providing the
Pfizer BioNTech variant of

the vaccine, in a press release
sent out at around 1 p.m. last
Thursday.
By 6:45 p.m. that same day,
all the vaccination appointment slots had been filled.
In an interview with CTV
News, Shellbrook senior Adeline Fossey, who serves as secretary of the Shellbrook Senior’s Association, said many
local seniors were frustrated
to be left waiting for the vaccine after being given little notice about it in the first place.
Fossey, 89, says she was contacted by a home care worker

and asked to let other seniors
know about the vaccination
clinics. Working closely with
her fellow Senior’s Association
members, she contacted about
55 seniors.
In the end, though, Fossey
says not even she was successful in booking an appointment
to get the vaccine.
“It’s very frustrating for seniors, particularly those who
aren’t on the internet,” Fossey
told CTV News, adding that
she doesn’t know one person
who called and got in.
COVID-19 vaccine clinics

were completed in Big River
on Jan. 14, in Canwood on
Jan. 15, and in Shellbrook on
Jan. 15 and 16.
Clinics in Debden and
Blaine Lake, meanwhile, were
scheduled to take place Tuesday, Jan. 19.
As of publication, there had
been no announcements of
further vaccine clinics for
those who were unable to
book appointments.
For his part, Premier Scott
Moe said Health Minister
Paul Merriman would be raising the issue of vaccines with

the federal government and
asking for the approval of the
AstraZeneca vaccine.
“Saskatchewan has been
able to increase the pace of
vaccinations in recent days,
but our planning is based on
the federal government providing a reliable weekly supply
of vaccines,” Moe said.
The federal government has
advised Saskatchewan to expect 11,700 Pfizer doses per
week in February, and Moe
says the province is planning distribution according to
these allocation projections.

Province provides $4 million to junior hockey
With it looking increasingly likely that there will
be no hockey season in 2021, the Saskatchewan
government has announced $4 million in funding
for the province’s Western Hockey League (WHL)
teams and the Saskatchewan Junior Hockey League
(SJHL).
The funding will support the survival of the leagues
and teams, as they continue to face the challenges
created by the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
“Our junior hockey teams are a critical part of the
cultural fabric and local economies across the province,” Trade and Export Development Minister Jeremy Harrison said in a statement. “Necessary restrictions due to COVID-19 have had a significant impact
on these leagues and their teams and this support
will help them address these financial challenges.”

Tax Enforcement List
Town of Spiritwood

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
Notice is hereby given under The Tax Enforcement
Act that unless the arrears and costs appearing
opposite the land and title number described in
the following list are fully paid before the 23rd day
of March, 2021, an interest based on a tax lien will
be registered against the land.
Note: A sum for costs in an amount required by
subsection 4(3) of The Tax Enforcement Act is included
in the amount shown against each parcel.
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
Lot Block Plan
Title No.
Sec Twp Range
14
C
63B01799 148319961
13
10
AP518
147327138
3
34
78B14408 132245849
7
2
AP518
153162750
5
19
60B07120 152485320
15
33
95B14103 128345036
9, 10 20
64B00039 134552488
134552482
1
30
79B16288 152988104
7
I
CA5071
148442519
4
20
60B07120 143845319
146934007
9, 10 16
BK4385
145244640
2
12
BK4385
148867262
2
T
75B03115 130906212
10
12
BK4385
127087207
8, 9 22
65B01484 151911480
151911503
21
3
AP518
141846464
3
40
91B03751 137925210
15
9
AP518
143576860
7
32
95B14103 131433735
13
25
76B03221 131314070

Total
Arrears
$ 1,746.64
$ 1,950.98
$ 1,780.22
$ 2,159.69
$ 2,737.68
$ 3,486.02

Advertising
Costs
$
25.25
$
25.25
$
25.25
$
25.25
$
25.25
$
25.25

Total Arrears
and Costs
$ 1,771.89
$ 1,976.23
$ 1,805.47
$ 2,184.94
$ 2,762.93
$ 3,511.27

$

4,066.08 $

25.25 $

4,091.33

$
$
$

3,289.06 $
2,159.21 $
1,702.51 $

25.25 $
25.25 $
25.25 $

3,314.31
2,184.46
1,727.76

$

2,843.65 $

25.25 $

2,868.90

$
$
$

1,101.61 $
3,829.83 $
2,766.84 $

25.25 $
25.25 $
25.25 $

1,126.86
3,855.08
2,792.09

$

2,178.76 $

25.25 $

2,204.01

$
$
$
$
$

3,273.37
3,592.59
1,847.08
5,236.26
1,966.34

25.25
25.25
25.25
25.25
25.25

3,298.62
3,617.84
1,872.33
5,261.51
1,991.59

$
$
$
$
$

Dated this 21st day of January, 2021
Rhonda Saam, CAO

$
$
$
$
$

The WHL will receive $3 million out of the $4 million funding haul, with each Saskatchewan WHL
team receiving $600,000 to help address the revenue shortfalls caused by COVID-19 restrictions.
“COVID-19 has had a devastating impact on our
five Saskatchewan-based WHL teams and we commend the Government of Saskatchewan for providing this assistance at such a critical time,” WHL
Commissioner Ron Robison said in statement. “Our
WHL Clubs are a vital source of community pride
and major economic driver in Swift Current, Moose
Jaw, Prince Albert, Regina and Saskatoon, and the
support from the Government of Saskatchewan will
not only allow the teams to remain viable but will ensure we can continue to provide a world-class development and educational experience for our players.”
The SJHL will receive the remaining $1 million in
provincial support, with the funds going directly to
the league.
“The SJHL, which consists of community owned
teams, has been in a state of uncertainty due to COVID-19 during the past several months,” SJHL President Bill Chow said in a statement. “The financial
support that has been provided by the Saskatchewan

RM OF LEASK – BI-ELECTION
DIVISION 4 COUNCILLOR
My name is Joan Sanftleben and I am running for
Division 4 Council position with the RM of Leask and
ask for your support on Election day February 10, 2021.
My family farmed at Denzil, Sask. My Career was in
Commercial Banking which took me from Sask., to
Alberta and B.C., returning to Sask. in 2010 to retire
with my husband at D’Amour Lake. In 2012 I came out
of retirement to serve at the RM of Leask in various
capacities until I took a leave of absence on January 5th
to run for Council.
During my 30 plus years in Commercial Banking I
gained extensive knowledge managing finances and
understanding complex financial issues. My time with
the RM has given me insight into local governance;
administration responsibilities and most of all council’s
duty to manage the funds of the rate payers fairly and
responsibly.
Council is entrusted with these funds to be managed
in a way that maintains the infrastructure of the entire
municipality while remaining fiscally prudent and
encouraging continued growth balanced with respect
for our natural resources.
I look forward to serving the rate payers of the
Municipality, if you should elect me on February 10,
2021. You can contact me at josan@live.ca or 306-4662455.
Thank you for your consideration.

Government creates a more positive outlook for our
teams.”
As the funding is put to use, the province says it
will continue to work with the WHL, the SJHL and
other sports leagues on options for a safe return to
play in the future.

ANTIQUE TRACTORS & MORE...
ONLINE Auction
Saturday, January 30th, 2021 @ 9AM

Museum-like collection of over 150 antique tractors
and farm machinery, gas pumps, antique trucks, yard
furniture, Wonder rope maker and more!

Bid in advance or live online Saturday,
January 30th, 2021 @ 9:00 AM

BID.SCHMALZAUCTIONS.COM
East Service Rd.,
Hwy #2 South,
Prince Albert, SK

OVER 38 YEARS OF SERVING YOU.

306-922-2300
PL # 911509

NOTICE OF ADVANCE POLL
The Rural Municipality of Leask No. 464
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the council has
made provision for advance voting for the benefit of
qualified voters who have reason to believe that they
will be necessarily absent from their places of residence
on election day.
Advance voting will take place on Saturday, the 30th day
of January, 2021 between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m.
at: The Lions Community Hall, Railway Avenue, Leask, Sk.
Dated at Leask, Saskatchewan, this 13th day of January,
2021.
Riannon Nelson
Returning Officer

NOTICE OF POLL
The Rural Municipality of Leask No. 464
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that:
A vote will be held for the election of:
Councillor Division 4
The vote will take place on Wednesday the 10th day of
February, 2021, from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. at:
The Lion’s Community Hall
Railway Avenue, Leask, Sk.
I will declare the result of the voting at the Leask Municipal
Office on the 11th day of February, 2021 at the hour of 9:30
a.m.
Dated at Leask, this 13th day of January, 2021.
Riannon Nelson
Returning Officer

AGRICULTURE
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Farmers deserve recognition for green initiatives
Love the concept, or
hate it, and there seems
little middle ground
on this one, the federal
carbon tax appears likely to stay in place.
Certainly
opposition parties in Ottawa
have suggested they
would change the tax,
but the longer it exists,
the more difficult it becomes to eliminate.
And, of course the
popularity of the tax
ultimately is not a particularly good measure
of whether it is a good,
or bad one. If popularity were a measure of a
tax’s worth, income tax
and the goods and services tax would long ago
have gone off the books.
So, in terms of the
carbon tax it is how best

to operate within the
parameters set out by
the tax.
Calvin
Therein lies some
Daniels
definite confusion,
beOn Agriculture
cause exactly what
the
carbon tax is supposed
to achieve, and exactly
CALVIN
how it is calculated, is
D
ANIELS
something that is far
~
from easily understood.
It’s a bit of a convoluted
approach to carbon being poured into the at- way to force the reducmosphere where it can tion of fossil fuel usage,
contribute to things which is said to contribsuch as global warm- ute to climate change.
ing — itself something
A carbon tax is a way
that is hotly debated by to have users of carbon
many.
fuels pay for the supIn very general terms, posed damage caused
a carbon tax is a fee im- by releasing carbon
posed on the burning dioxide into the atmoof carbon-based fuels sphere.
(coal, oil, gas).
It is reasoned if the
The tax is seen as a tax is high enough it

will motivate a switch
to clean energy.
In
the
process,
though, it hits many
industries hard, since
alternate energy sources are not as easily accessed as one might
think. The farm sector
for example, doesn’t
have a particularly viable option to diesel fuel
when it comes to field
operations, which produce food for the world.
However, farmers argue it is also time farmers were compensated
for the contributions
they’ve made toward reducing greenhouse gas
emissions.
Most of that reduction
has come from moving
to less tillage, which
frees the carbon in the

soil into the air.
Provincial crop commissions and grower
associations have been
lobbying for a system
that would recognize
the contribution in a
meaningful way.
During the recent
Crop Production Week
meetings,
numerous
provincial crop organizations were passing
resolutions encouraging provincial and federal government to recognize environmentally
friendly farming practices that help reduce
carbon emissions.
The groups want a
system which allows
farmers to generate and
sell carbon credits at
rates that coincide with
carbon pricing mecha-

nisms already established by Ottawa.
The government of Alberta has had a provincially regulated carbon
market in place since
2007. Alberta farmers
who comply have been
creating and selling
credits to carbon credit
aggregators for more
than a decade.
While the sale of carbon credits would generally seem to add yet
more confusion to the
overall carbon question,
it does make sense if
farmers must pay a tax
for using fuels that contribute to the problem
that they should also
stand to benefit from
actions they take which
mitigate the problem
too.

New agriculture census faster and easier for farmers to complete
(NC) Agriculture is a critical industry
for all Canadians, providing us with a
nutritious food supply and healthy local produce.
To help support these efforts, the
government collects information with
the Census of Agriculture to provide a
statistical portrait of our national agricultural and agri-food industry, as well
as its farm operators and families.

MEADOW LAKE LIVESTOCK SALES LTD.

The 2021 questionnaire will have returning key content for ongoing trend
analysis and include new and modified
questions to identify emerging agricultural products and changes in the
adoption of technologies, direct marketing, succession planning and renewable energy production.
New for the upcoming census, highquality alternative data sources will be

To consign cattle or
for on-farm appraisals
please contact
Brent, Blair or Brody

Wed., Feb. 3, 2021

Regular Sale 9:00 a.m.
Presorted Internet Calf Sale 11:00 a.m.

used when possible to reduce the time
farmers must spend completing the
questionnaire. For example, only those
questions that are relevant to each operator’s farm will be asked when filling
out the online survey. Select questions
may be replaced using alternative data
sources when available and totals will
automatically be calculated.
This approach is part of an ongo-

PRINCE ALBERT LIVESTOCK SALES
A division of Northern Livestock Sales

team
www.teamauctionsales.com

Your independently owned & operated livestock marketing
facility - working with the producers’ best interest in mind

To consign cattle or
for on-farm appraisals
please contact Brent,
Glen, Boyd or Frederick

Fri., Jan. 29, 2021

Bred Cow/Heifer & Pair Sale 1:00 p.m.

Mon., Feb. 1, 2021

Presort Sale 9:30 a.m.; Regular Sale 1:30 p.m.

Producers wishing to market cattle prior to sale day
please contact the office 306-236-3411 for delivery.

the electronic auction market

ing part of Statistics Canada’s modernization initiative to move beyond
a survey-first approach by replacing
traditional surveys with alternative
data such as Earth Observation data.
This initiative has its goal to reduce the
response burden on farmers while continuing to provide the same high quality information that Canadians expect
and deserve.

team
the electronic auction market

www.teamauctionsales.com

Producers wishing to market cattle prior
to sale day please contact the
office 306-763-8463 for delivery.
Your independently owned & operated livestock marketing
facility - working with the producers’ best interest in mind

FEEDER FINANCE PROGRAM AVAILABLE - Please contact Brent

FEEDER FINANCE PROGRAM AVAILABLE - Please contact Glen

Brent 306-240-5340 • Blair 306-240-9883 • Brody 306-240-6504

Brent 306-240-5340 • Glen 306-960-4732 • Boyd 306-841-7998 • Frederick 306-227-9505

Email: mlstockyards@sasktel.net ~ market info visit: www.mlstockyards.com

For market info visit: www.northernlivestocksales.ca

Office 306-236-3411 ~ Fax 306-236-3412

Office 306-763-8463 ~ Fax 306-763-4620
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Minutes of an RM of Canwood meeting
(Where necessary, the following
minutes may have been edited for clarity or brevity)
The First Meeting of the Council of
the Rural Municipality of Canwood
No. 494 was held at the Seniors’ Room
(Elks Hall), 2nd Avenue East, in Canwood on Nov. 17, 2020, commencing at
9:08 a.m.
Present were Reeve Lyndon Pease,
Administrator Lorna Benson and the
following Councillors for their respective divisions: #1 Ralph Korody, #2
Dennis Benke, #3 Levi Schutte, #4 Ray
Duret, #5 Richard De Bruijn, and #6
Leonard Smith.
Benke: That the minutes of the Oct.
20, 2020, Regular Council Meeting be
approved as presented. Carried
Benke: That the Statement of Financial Activities for the month of October
2020 for the R.M. General Account be
approved as presented. Carried
Korody: That we approve the payments as listed on the attached account
listing for a total of $579,035.64, Council Direct Deposits for November and
Payroll Direct Deposits for 2020 Pay
Period 21 and 22. Carried
Public Works Supervisor Dwight
Diehl attended the meeting at 9:30 a.m.
Pease: That Bylaw 2020-13 attached
hereto and forming a part of these
Minutes, being a Bylaw of the Rural
Municipality of Canwood No. 494 to

provide for the closing and selling of a
municipal road, now be read the first
time. Carried
Korody: That Bylaw 2020-13 attached
hereto and forming a part of these Minutes now be read a second time. Carried
Benke: That we agree to give third
reading of Bylaw 2020-13 at this meeting. Carried unanimously
Schutte: That Bylaw 2020-13 attached hereto and forming a part of
these Minutes, being a Bylaw of the Rural Municipality of Canwood No. 494 to
provide for the closing and selling of a
municipal road, now be read the third
time and adopted. Carried
Smith: That in the matter of the request of Glen and Joy Aiken, Canwood,
Sask., to purchase the right-of-way located west of Block A, Plan 101534958
Ext 4 of the SW 33-50-04 W3 extending from the south west corner of Block
A to the north boundary of Block A, we
hereby agree to offer for sale the said
roadway. Further to this, we instruct
the Administrator to prepare the public
notice and bylaw to be presented at the
December 2020 Council Meeting. Carried
De Bruijn: That effective September
1, 2021, the rates for custom work by
municipal equipment will be charged
as follows to R.M. of Canwood No. 494
ratepayers.
It is further agreed that non-ratepay-

Community Calendar

~
SPIRITWOOD: Wapiti Regional Library - Limited Capacity. Tuesday 9 am - 5 pm;
Wednesday 9 am - 5 pm; Friday 9 am - 5 pm
LEOVILLE: Wapiti Regional Library - Appointment only. Wednesday 10 am - 4 pm;
Thursday 10 am - 2 pm
SHELL LAKE: Wapiti Regional Library - Curb Side Pickup. Tuesday 12 pm - 4 pm;
Wednesday 12 pm - 4 pm
~
BLAINE LAKE: Wapiti Library - Appointment only. Wednesday 11 am - 6 pm; Friday
11 am - 5 pm; Saturday 10 am - 4 pm. Contact us for more info 306-497-3130, www.
wapitilibrary.ca.
BIG RIVER: Wapiti Library - Curb Side Pickup. Monday 12:30 pm - 4:30 pm; Wednesday 12:30 pm - 4:30 pm; Friday 12:30 pm - 4:30 pm
CANWOOD: Canwood Branch of Wapiti Regional Library. Appointment only. Tuesday 10 am - 4 pm; Thursday 10 am - 4 pm; Friday 12 pm - 4 pm. Call 306-468-2501 to
book a slot.
DEBDEN: Wapiti Library hours: Appointment only. Monday 2 pm - 7 pm; Tuesday 10
am - 4 pm. Librarian: Aline Hannon
LEASK: Wapiti Library & Legacy Gallery Hours - Limited Capacity. Tuesday 10:30 am
- 5 pm; Friday 10:30 am - 5 pm; Saturday 1 pm - 4 pm
MARCELIN: Wapiti Library - Appointment only. Tuesday 2 pm - 7 pm; Thursday 2 pm
- 8 pm; Saturday 9 am - 2 pm. For information on all your library needs, please contact
306-226-2110.
SHELLBROOK: Shellbrook Branch of the Wapiti Library located at 105 Railway Ave.,
West (Provincial building). Library Hours: Limited capacity - Monday 2 pm - 6 pm;
Tuesday 12 pm - 8 pm; Wednesday 2 pm - 8 pm; Thursday 12 pm - 6 pm; Friday 9 am
- 4 pm.

TRIPLE YOUR ADVERTISING

We’ll advertise your important community event in our Community Calendar
FREE for two weeks prior to the event with purchase of a
$

60

.00

2 column x 2” Display ad for only:

plus G.S.T. - A savings of over 30%
Available to Non-Profit & Community Organizations Only

Call Now For Further Details
“Don’t miss out on letting your Community and others know of your event!”

Shellbrook Chronicle & Spiritwood Herald
Box 10, Shellbrook, SK S0J 2E0

Ph: 306-747-2442 • Fax: 306-747-3000 • Email: chads@sbchron. com

ers will be charged an additional 50%
of the above rates with an agreement
for payment to be made in advance of
the commencement of work. Carried
Korody: That we acknowledge the report of the Public Works Supervisor for
the Mont Nebo Landfill that resulted in
expenses of $112,680.25. Carried
Benke: That Bylaw 2020-11 attached
hereto and forming a part of these Minutes, being a Bylaw of the Rural Municipality of Canwood No. 494 to provide
guidelines for the record retention and
the destruction of documents, now be
read the first time. Carried
Schutte: That Bylaw 2020-11 attached
hereto and forming a part of these Minutes, being a Bylaw of the Rural Municipality of Canwood No. 494 to provide
guidelines for the record retention and
the destruction of documents, now be
read the second time. Carried
De Bruijn: That we agree to give third
reading to Bylaw 2020-11 at this meeting. Carried Unanimously
Smith: That Bylaw 2020-11 attached
hereto and forming a part of these Minutes, being a Bylaw of the Rural Municipality of Canwood No. 494 to provide
guidelines for the record retention and
the destruction of documents, now be
read the third time and adopted. Carried
De Bruijn: That Bylaw No. 2020-12
attached hereto and forming a part of
these Minutes, being a Bylaw of the Rural Municipality of Canwood No. 494
to repeal bylaws, now be read the first
time. Carried
Duret: That Bylaw No. 2020-12 attached hereto and forming a part of
these Minutes now be read a second
time. Carried
Korody: That we agree to give third
reading of Bylaw No. 2020-12 at this
meeting. Carried Unanimously
Duret: That Bylaw No. 2020-12 attached hereto and forming a part of
these Minutes, being a Bylaw of the Rural Municipality of Canwood No. 494
to repeal bylaws, now be read the third
time and adopted. Carried
Duret: That we refund the 2020 improvement taxes on the NE 13-51-05
W3, as the house exemption was missed
at assessment time. Total: $1,037.12.
Carried
Benke: That we cancel the current
taxes on Sask. Ag and Food land as the
parcels remained vacant for the 2020
year. Total: $5,569.98. Carried
Pease: That we acknowledge receipt
of the completed Public Disclosure
Statement Forms from Lyndon Pease,
Ralph Korody, Dennis Benke, Levi
Schutte, Ray Duret, Richard De Bruijn
and Leonard Smith. Carried
Benke: The Council of the Rural Municipality of Canwood No. 494 confirms
the municipality meets the eligibility
requirements to receive the Municipal
Revenue Sharing Grant.
That we understand if any requirements are not met, the Municipality’s
Municipal Revenue Sharing may be
withheld; and That we authorize the
Administrator to sign the Declaration
of Eligibility and submit it to the Min-

istry of Government Relations. Carried
Smith: That we approve the Council’s
Indemnity as presented. Carried
Schutte: That in the matter of the
building appraisals completed by B.R.
Gaffney & Associates Real Estate Appraisers & Consultants, Regina, Sask,
on behalf of the SARM Insurance Plan,
we agree to amend the Building Insurance as follows:
• Canwood Machine Shop – reduce to
$600,000; and
• Debden Machine Shop – reduce to
$175,000. Carried
Public Works Supervisor Dwight
Diehl left the meeting at 2:10 p.m.
Schutte: That we approve the Development and Building Permit Applications of Justin Buckingham, Shellbrook, Sask., to move in a new trailer
on the NW 36-51-04 W3, Block A, Plan
101709990 Ext 0, with approval pursuant to Section 5.2.1(2)(a) of the AG
– Agricultural Residential District of
Municipal Zoning Bylaw 2003-7. Carried
Benke: That we acknowledge the corrections made to the Notice of Decision
of the Development Appeals Board for
the development appeal of Silvia Gerard, Grasswood, Sask., for the unpermitted development located on the SW
04-50-06 W3. Carried
Smith: That in the matter of the request to move parcel ties in and around
Keg Lake we agree to the change of parcel ties from the SE-19-53-07 W3 to the
NE 19-53- 07 W3 which will result in
having Surface Parcels 203110579 and
149138118 tied to 129150604. Carried
Smith: That we advise the Community Planning Branch of the Ministry
of Government Relations that we recommend approval of the Application to
Subdivide Land of Shawn Sten, Stump
Lake, Sask., for the purpose of subdividing Parcel A from the SW 35-52-04
W3 under Section 5.3.2(3) of the AG
– Agricultural Residential District of
Municipal Zoning Bylaw 2003-7. Carried
Duret: That we advise the Community Planning Branch of the Ministry of Government Relations that we
recommend approval of the Application to Subdivide Land of Richard and
Cheryl Couture, Lloydminster, Sask.,
for the purpose of subdividing Parcel
A from the SE 3-53-07 W3 under Section 5.3.2(3) of the AG – Agricultural
Residential District of Municipal Zoning Bylaw 2003-7. Carried
Benke: That we acknowledge being in
receipt of the November 16, 2020, letter from the Resort Village of Pebble
Baye, with regard to the proposed annexation by the Resort Village of Pebble Bay. Further to this, we are not in
favour of accepting the proposed offer
of $15,000.00 for the land described in
Resolution No. 79-20. Carried
Schutte: That we now file the correspondence. Carried
Duret: That we now adjourn at 3:12
p.m. with the next regular meeting of
Council to be held Dec. 15, 2020, at the
Seniors’ Room (Elks Hall), 2nd Avenue
East, in Canwood. Carried
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Minutes of an RM of Spiritwood meeting
(Where necessary, the following minutes
may have been edited for clarity or brevity)
The Regular Meeting of the Council of the
Rural Municipality of Spiritwood No. 496
was held on Wednesday, Nov. 17, 2020 in the
Legion Hall located at 129 -1st Street West
in Spiritwood, Sask.
In attendance were Reeve Shirley Dauvin,
Division 1 Larry Vaagen, Division 2 Al
Steinhilber, Division 3 Terry Wingerter,
Division 4 Dennis Laventure, Division 5
Jerome Tetreault, Division 6 Bevra Fee, Administrator Colette Bussiere, and Foreman
Darcy Laventure.
A quorum being present the meeting was
called to order at 9:19 a.m. by Reeve, Shirley
Dauvin.
Al Steinhilber: That the agenda be adopted as presented. Carried.
Jerome Tetreault: That the Declaration of
Results for the election held on the 9th day
of November, 2020 be accepted as presented. Carried.
Terry Wingerter: That the Oaths of Office
from Reeve, Shirley Dauvion, Councillor,
Larry Vaagen, Councillor, Terry Wingerter
& Councillor, Jerome Tetreault be accepted.
Carried.
There was no conflict of interest acknowledged.
Al Steinhilber: That WA Carpentry be
contracted to undertake the renovations to
create a large boardroom in the basement of
the municipal office; and that we purchase
new chairs and a boardroom table. Carried.
Terry Wingerter: That we enter into a road
maintenance agreement with the Ministry
of Highways to haul 3,000 tonne of aggregate on Grid No. 793. Carried.
Larry Vaagen: That enter into a road
maintenance agreement with Tolko Industries – Meadow Lake Branch to haul 9,000
tonne of timber from Section 06 & Section
07 of 54-13-W3. Carried.
Bevra Fee: The eligibility criteria and road
design requirements for the clay capping
project does not make the project feasible

for the RM of Spiritwood No. 496, and that
we advise the manager of the RIRG Program that the RM of Spiritwood No. 496
will not be proceeding with the project at
this time. Carried.
Delegate, Bob Livingston(Property Owner)joined the council meeting at 10:50 AM
and Delegates, Wanda Keen & Murray Lux
(Spruce Bay Board Members) joined the
council meeting at 10:57 AM. Discussion
took place on the following items: Environmental Carrying Capacity Study: Meeting
Lake, Placement of self-supporting stairs on
the berm, Mini berm construction on municipal reserve. The above delegates left the
Council meeting at 11:44 a.m.
Terry Wingerter: That we proceed with
the process of enforcement against the
property owners who constructed miniberms on Municipal Reserve in the Organized Hamlet of Spruce Bay. Carried.
Terry Wingerter: That the Statement of
Financial Activities for the month ending
Oct. 31, 2020 be approved as presented.
Carried.
Terry Wingerter: That the “List of Accounts” forming part of these minutes be
approved: Cheque No. 12679-12755, Payroll
File No.304 & 306 EFT – Grader Lease Payment. Carried.
Jerome Tetreault: That Councillor, Al
Steinhilber be appointed as Deputy Reeve
for the remainder of 2020 and for the 2021
calendar year. Carried.
Al Steinhilber: That the revisions to the
Driveway Snow Removal Agreement be approved; and that the RM of Spiritwood No.
496 discontinue driveway snow removal after the 2020/2021 season. Carried.
Jerome Tetreault: That we enter into a
road maintenance agreement with Soucy
Holdings to haul 5,000 tonne of timber
from Section 10-54-12-W3 & SW 15-54-12W3 via Grid No. 946. Carried.
Bevra Fee: That we enter into a road
maintenance agreement with Mistik Management Ltd. to haul 16,000 tonne of tim-

What happens when you don’t advertise?

Very little.

ber from SE 06-54-12-W3 & NE 31-53-12W3. The hauler shall be responsible for the
maintenance and restoration of the seasonal road. Carried.
Al Steinhilber: That we adjust our insured
values for our municipal buildings to the appraised value as per the Building Valuation
Project .Carried.
Al Steinhilber: That we acknowledge
there is a premium increase and that the
SARM Liability Insurance Plan be renewed
for 2021. Carried.
Larry Vaagen: That we renew our Excess Liability Insurance in the amount of
$3,000,000 and enhance our Administrative Errors & Omissions Coverage to
$1,000,000. Carried.
Bevra Fee: That we do not participate in
the SARM Cyber Liability Insurance Coverage. Carried.
Bevra Fee: That we approve of the parcel
consolidation of PT NW 01-53-12-W3 with
NE 02-53-12-W3 for assessment purposes.
Carried.
Jerome Tetreault: That we authorize the
Administrator to sign the consulting agreement with Urban Systems for the Environmental Carrying Capacity Study on Meeting
Lake. Carried.
Al Steinhilber: That Reeve, Shirley
Dauvin, and Councillor Bevra Fee be appointed to the Steering Committee as voting members & that Administrator, Colette
Bussiere be appointed as a non-voting member. Carried.
Al Steinhilber: That the RM of Spiritwood
No. 496 hereby agrees to the sale of lease

land described as SE 27-49-10-W3, being
Lease No. 356811. Carried.
Larry Vaagen: That we approve the request to remove dead, dying & fallen trees
within the Environmental Reserve (ER) in
front of Lot 16 & Lot 17/Blk 1 in The Cove.
The applicant is solely responsible for all
design, safety, and workmanship aspects
associated with this approval and all work
must be completed in accordance with the
regulations of the Water Security Agency’s
Aquatic Habitat Protection Permit. Carried.
Terry Wingerter: That the request to waive
bylaw enforcement fees be tabled. Carried.
Terry Wingerter: That the request for an
abatement for the August discount (4%) be
declined, and that we approve the 3% discount for September. Carried.
Jerome Tetreault: That we release funds
held in trust for Blue Heron Developments
in the amount of $2,500 and retain $500
until the speed limit sign has been installed.
Carried.
Jerome Tetreault: That Council for the
RM of Spiritwood No. 496 has no knowledge of the reason for the road diversion located on NE 33-54-12-W3 and that the RM
of Spiritwood has no plans to re-align the
road. Carried.
Al Steinhilber: That permission to trap on
the road allowance between Section 13-5012-W3 & Section 12-50-12-W3 be declined.
Carried.
Jerome Tetreault: That the meeting be adjourned and that the next meeting of Council is scheduled for Tuesday, Dec. 8, 2020.
Carried.

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

The Shellbrook Chronicle
and

The Spiritwood Herald

YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION
IS COMING DUE!
75.00 + 3.75 GST =

78.75/year

“Have you considered giving a Gift Subscription to someone?”

News Media Canada
Médias d’Info Canada

Phone 306-747-2442
Box 10, Shellbrook, Sk. S0J 2E0
or email: accounting@sbchron.com
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Shellbrook Skate Club adapting to COVID-19
By Tasje Sharron
It’s been a challenging year for all sports
with COVID-19 in the forefront, dictating
how we need to adapt in order to operate
safely in an environment that usually encourages people to gather in large numbers.
Thankfully, between the Town of Shellbrook and the various user groups of the
Richardson Pioneer Rec Centre, we’ve
managed to keep our kids active at a fairly
steady pace.
The Shellbrook Skating Club has faced
head on the challenges that have come up
along the way. Our hard working executive
figures it out.
We are again offering all of our programs,
slightly altered, except for Adult skating

lessons, which are no longer allowed under
the current guidelines. From the beginning
of the season we offered two separate CanPowerSkate programs for different age categories, which we just finished up the last
session on Friday, Jan. 15, 2021.
Fortunately, as a coach I’m also trained
as an assessor for all disciplines (Freeskate,
Skills, and Dance) of STAR 1-5 tests and
STAR 6-Gold Skills. In mid November
Jessica Sharron passed her STAR 7 Skills
test.
Our newest STARSkaters, Bella Ledding
and Kayla Klaassen, passed their STAR 1
Dance test on Dec.11, 2020.
With the usual competitions we attend
being cancelled for the season, except for
a possible virtual opportunity for our SK

Ashlyn Schmitz. Photos: Amber Larson

Team members (still pending approval),
we created our own Performance Opportunity for the experienced STARSkaters in
the club.
On Sunday, Dec. 13, Erika Stene, Tegan
Naumann, Jessica Sharron, and Allison
LaMotte skated an Artistic program, while
Ashlyn Schmitz and Julia Shindle skated
their Freeskate programs.
I assessed the Artistic programs at the
STAR 5 level (where it starts at for Artistic), which all the skaters passed quite easily. Ashlyn and Julia are working towards
the competitive opportunity for virtual
competition.
On Sunday, Jan. 17, we were fortunate to
secure an assessor to come in to our club
and assess our skaters for the other tests

Julia Shindle

that they were working toward. All skaters
passed all of their tests. Congratulations!
Dances:
Julia Shindle and Allison LaMotte STAR 6A Ten Fox
Jessica Sharron - STAR 6B European
Waltz and STAR 6C Fourteenstep
Tegan Naumann - STAR 8A Kilian and
STAR 8C Starlight Waltz
Erike Stene - STAR 10B Westminster
Waltz and STAR 10C Quickstep
Artistic programs:
Jessica Sharron and Allison LaMotte STAR 7
Erika Stene and Tegan Naumann - Gold
Our goals going forward are to keep
training for as long as possible and secure
one more assessment day this season.

Erika Stene

NOTICE
TO OUR READERS

Please take only as many
newspapers from our newspaper
bins as need to be read.
If you’re looking for newsprint paper,
please contact us and we can
arrange a bundle(s) of recycled paper
for your use at no charge.

Jessica Sharron

Allison LaMotte

Tegan Naumann

Contact us at 306-747-2442.
Thank you for your understanding.

Shellbrook Chronicle
& Spiritwood Herald
Kayla Klaassen and Bella Ledding. Photo: Tasje Sharron
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NHL vs. the virus: which will win?
Hockey is to many Canadians as breathing is to
the average human, so it’s
not surprising that there
is great joy across the land
now that the National
Hockey League has — hold
your breath! — returned to
a regular (or, more appropriately, irregular) season
of league play.
It’s a risk, of course, with
the coronavirus still raging, and the NHL trying
to make a go of it without
the protective confines of a
bubble, which was used so
successfully last summer
in two Canadian centres
and resulted in the Tampa
Bay Lightning winning the
Stanley Cup.
It won’t be so easy this

year. While players, coaches, team executives and
media members were last
summer restricted to ‘the
bubble,’ with little or no
chance of the virus causing
infections, there is no such
protection this year. The
NHL brass has divided the
31 teams into four divisions
(each with a forgettable
corporate name — the Scotiabank North, for example) and plans to play a 56game schedule with normal
travel between cities. Players will be coming and going from their homes, interacting with wives and
children, and almost certainly leading to a number
of cases of COVID-19. One
player with the virus and

BRUCE
PENTON
~
not showing symptoms
could, in theory, infect his
entire team, creating logistical problems of gigantic
proportions. Shortly after
training camps began, in
fact, COVID-19 outbreaks
were reported with Dallas

Province, feds invest in
crop research
The province of Saskatchewan, in partnership with the federal government, is
investing $9.8 million in funding for 39
crop-related research projects through
Saskatchewan’s Agriculture Development Fund (ADF).
“Despite challenges caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic, Canada’s crop
sector has continued to work hard to
ensure Canadians and families around
the world have access to high-quality
products,” Minister of Agriculture and
Agri-food Marie-Claude Bibeau said in a
statement. “Investing in research helps
producers grow the food the world needs
in the most efficient and sustainable way
possible. These applied research projects will help producers innovate and
create growth.”
“Saskatchewan’s agriculture sector has
incredible growth potential and this targeted investment will help our producers
and agri-businesses innovate to continue
to deliver what the world needs,” Premier
Scott Moe said. “This investment supports the bold goals in the Saskatchewan
Growth Plan that will see our crop production increase to 45 million tonnes,
agriculture exports increase to $20 billion and value-added revenue increase to
$10 billion.”
Support for ADF projects is awarded
on a competitive basis to researchers
looking to examine areas of importance
to Saskatchewan producers.
In addition to funding provided by the
federal and provincial governments, the
following industry partners have contributed a total of more than $3.1 million
in funding to these projects: Western

Grains Research Foundation, Saskatchewan Alfalfa Seed Producers, Saskatchewan Barley Development Commission,
Saskatchewan Canola Development
Commission, Saskatchewan Oat Development Commission, Saskatchewan
Pulse Growers, Saskatchewan Wheat
Development Commission, Alberta
Wheat Commission and Manitoba Crop
Alliance.
“Sask Wheat has invested $12.9 million of producer funding through the
ADF process since 2015,” Sask Wheat
Chair Brett Halstead said. “The program
provides opportunities for quality, innovative projects that will benefit Saskatchewan grain producers. The ADF funding process allows us to collaborate with
other Prairie crop commissions, connect
with researchers and fund projects that
are developing crop varieties with greater yield potentials and resistance to common pests and environmental stressors.
The benefits of farmer-funded research
goes beyond farm gate, increasing market opportunities for Canadian crops
and leading to a stronger agriculture sector and provincial economy.”
The ADF is supported through the Canadian Agricultural Partnership, a fiveyear, $3 billion investment by federal,
provincial and territorial governments
to strengthen the agriculture and agrifood sector. This includes a $388-million investment in strategic initiatives for
Saskatchewan agriculture.
For more information, including a full
list of funded projects, visit www.saskatchewan.ca and search “Agriculture
Development Fund.”

Stars and Caroline Hurricanes.
On the other hand, it
might just work with just
a few blips. The NHL has
been in regular consultation with the National
Football League, which
played its 256 games within its planned 17-week window, on how to smoothly
run a full schedule while a
global pandemic continues
to rage. It could work for
the NHL. What it will take,
though, is millions of dollars for regular testing and
contact tracing, and total
commitment from players
and team officials. A goalie
mask takes on a whole new
meaning this year.
The NFL wasn’t without
its problems. Most teams
had minor outbreaks, some
more serious than others.
The Denver Broncos played
one game without a legitimate quarterback, and the
Cleveland Browns played
their second-last game with
all their starting receivers
on the sidelines. The NHL
is almost certain to experience similar minor breakouts, so schedule flexibility
will be important. Could
a 56-game schedule be reduced to 48 games? Sure it
could. Could the last day of
the regular schedule, May
8, suddenly become May
21? Yes, if required.
With the COVID-19 vaccine starting to be distributed, there is hope that this

global health disaster may
fade away in 2021. Navigating the complicated period
ahead for the NHL will be
challenging, but not impossible.
• Patti Dawn Swansson,
aka the River City Renegade: “It’s going to be weird
seeing Zdeno Chara in
Washington Capitals garb
this winter. It’ll be kind of
like Pope Francis holding
mass in Wrangler jeans,
Tony Lama snake skin
boots and a Stetson instead
of his robe and pointy hat.”
• Dwight Perry of the
Seattle Times: “Thanks to
COVID-19, this Dec. 31 in
Times Square will mark
the first time in 113 years
that there won’t be any New
Yorkers on hand to witness
a ball getting dropped.In
other words, no different
than a Jets home game in
2020.”
• fark.com, after reports
the Yankees were considering signing Yasiel Puig:
“Yanks: Y’know, we haven’t
signed a full-blown head
case since what … A-Rod?
Rickey Henderson? Clemens? We’re due.”
• Another one from fark.
com: “The NHL announced
that each division will have
sponsor names this year.
NFL expected to follow suit,
starting with the Waste
Management NFC East.”
• Comedy writer Alex
Kaseberg: “The Chicago
Bear lost to the Green Bay

21014jj0

Packers 35-16. It was sad
when Bears coach, Matt
Nagy, called the NFL offices
and asked them to find him
20 more points.”
• RJ Currie of sportsdeke.com: “P.K. Subban and
Lindsey Vonnhave called
off their engagement. I
doubt PK is the first hockey
player to get cold feet.”
• Patti Dawn Swansson
again, on the Vonn-Subban
split: “Hard to figure. After
all, P.K. is one of the NHL’s
most notorious divers. And
now he’s not willing to take
the plunge?”
• Headline in the Washington Post, after the Eagles
pulled starting QB Jalen
Hurts in the final quarter,
cementing a win and playoff berth for WFT: “Tanks
for everything.”
• Eagles tackle Lane
Johnson, to the Pat McAfee
Show, on why he probably
won’t be watching the NFL
wild-card games: “As a
football player, it’d be like a
cop coming home watching
‘COPS’.”
•
Jack Finarelli of
SportsCurmudgeon.com,
on rumours the moribund
Lions might be looking to
trade QB Matthew Stafford:
“I do not know if (Detroit)
fans should be thrilled
about that or not, but I
think Matthew Stafford
should be elated.”
Care to comment? Email
brucepenton2003@yahoo.
ca
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OBITUARY
~

Ronald Victor Francoeur

FRANCOEUR – Ronald
Victor
March 22, 1956 –
December 26, 2020
Ronald was the youngest son of Gerard and Evelyn Francoeur. He was
raised on the farm near
Victoire, Sask. where he
attended school until
he was 16 years old. After the family moved to
Alberta in 1972, Ronald

finished school there,
then continued to work
with his father in Spruce
Grove doing carpentry
work.
He later moved to
North Battleford where
he worked at the Chev
Olds dealership, detailing cars. He really enjoyed this job and was
good at it, receiving the
“Employee of the Month”
award. However, soon
his health started to
deteriorate and after a
pacemaker implant, life
was never the same for
Ronald.
Ron was always friendly, happy and very respectful to all. He was
a collector of all things.
He lived a simple life
and asked only love and
friendship. He had great
love for his dogs and
many times fed them the

food he needed for himself. He loved his family
and friends and was willing to share all he had.
Ron also loved the great
outdoors and enjoyed
hunting and fishing.
In the fall of 2020, his
health deteriorated significantly and he died
of liver failure. He now
rests in peace. Ronald
leaves to mourn his siblings: Gilles, Yvette and
family (Victoire); Sylvie,
Cliff and family (Saskatoon); Larry and Anita
(Salmon Arm BC); Albert, Carol and family (Shell Lake); Suzanne
(St. Albert, Alta).
Ronald was predeceased by his parents
Gerard (1994) and Evelyn (2010), his brother
Robert (2020) and his
nephew James Boyenko
(2019).

Advertising Deadline is Friday 4:00 p.m.

PRAISE & WORSHIP
Regular services, Sunday school and special services will be listed.
----------------------------------------------LUTHERAN CHURCH
Zion - Canwood
EVANGELICAL FREE
IMMANUEL
Sunday School,
Big River
LUTHERAN
Worship Sunday, 11 a.m.
11:00 a.m. - Worship
Parkside
St. John’s - Shellbrook
Bible Classes 9:45 a.m.
11 a.m. - Worship
Sunday School,
Summer: 10:30 a.m. - 12
-----------------------Live-stream worship
306-469-2258
ANGLICAN CHURCH
service on Facebook,
Youth Nite: Fridays
Leask - All Saint’s
Worship Sunday, 9 a.m.
Mont Nebo
Rev. Emmanuel Aristide
Sunday, 9 a.m. - Service
Bible Study & Prayer
-----------------------St. Andrew’s - Shellbrook
Sun., 11:00 a.m. - Worship
PENTECOSTAL
Sunday, 11 a.m. Service
CHURCH
Pastor
Bill Klumpenhower
Canwood - Christ Church
Parkside
-----------------------Sunday, 11 a.m. - Service
10:30 a.m. Worship
CATHOLIC CHURCH
2 p.m. Service 2nd Sunday
Pastor Daniel Mooseely
Debden
of the month
306-747-3572
Sun.
Mass
- 9:30 a.m.
Rev’d Eyad Ajii
Shellbrook
Fr. Dong Doan
Adult Study
306-980-5916
Big River - Sacred Heart
9:30 a.m.
-----------------------Sun., 11:30 a.m. - Mass
Sun., 11 a.m. - Worship
UNITED CHURCH
Whitefish
Pastor David Bodvarson
Shellbrook - Knox United
306-747-7235
Sun., 2:30 p.m. - Mass.
Sun., 10 am - Worship
Canwood
Victoire
306-747-3434
11:00 a.m. - Worship
Sat., 7:30 p.m. - Mass.
Student Minister
Pastor Glenn Blazosek
Fr. Dong Doan
306-468-2138
Jon Worrall
St. Agatha’s - Shellbrook
Leask Gospel Tabernacle
Big River
Mass - Sunday 9 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Sundays
St. Henry’s - Leask
Pastor Lorne Valuck
10 a.m.. - Worship
Mass
- Sunday - 11 a.m.
-----------------------at Anglican Church
Mistawasis
SOVEREIGN GRACE
Rev. Dave Whalley
BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd & 4th Sundays, 1:30 p.m.
306-747-2804
Currently meeting in
Fr. Phong Tran
-----------------------homes on Sunday morning
-----------------------& Wednesday evenings
MENNONITE
SEVENTH DAY
Parkside 306-747-2309
BRETHREN CHURCH
ADVENTIST
Leask 306-466-4498
Blaine Lake Gospel Chapel 407-2nd Ave E, Shellbrook
Marcelin 306-226-4615
109 Railway Ave. W.
Sat., 9:45 a.m. - Sabbath School
-----------------------Blaine Lake
Sat., 11:00 am -Worship
PRESBYTERIAN
306-497-3316
Broadcast on
Mistawasis
Pastor: Rick Schellenberg
VOAR 92.1 FM
Sunday worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
Pastor Liviu Tilihoi
Rev. Katherine Bretzlaff
Worship
306-747-3398
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GOOD NEWS
~
TO SEE THE POSITIVE, TRUST IN GOD
By Jonathan Worall
Student Minister,
Knox United Church
“For God alone my soul waits in silence,
for my hope is from him” (Ps 62:5).
It is all too easy to find sources of hope
during the best of times, when our joy is
overflowing, but when we continually witness scenes of desperation and human
devastation and utter hopelessness, we
may find ourselves struggling to find affirmation in the hopeful promise of a better
future and the continued presence of God.
Like others, I was both transfixed and
troubled by the riots in the US capitol.
It was a group of angry people who had
been whipped into a fervour by a tyrant
desperately clinging to power, people who
believed the lie that the election had been
“stolen.” The president encouraged these
people to undermine the democratic process and wreak havoc.
In spite of this, I find myself feeling pity
for the rioters and the police; mourning
the five dead and numerous wounded,
just as I had a heavy heart for the politicians both on the right and the left who
were subjected to fear and the all too real
threat of violence and death.
My heart was further troubled for the
residents of the care homes in which there
are COVID-19 outbreaks. Our overall
number of cases continues to rise. In addition, the penitentiary in Saskatoon is
experiencing its own COVID outbreak,
taking a toll on both the staff and the inmates.
And then there was the Indonesia Aircraft disaster, as well as the landslides af-

flicting their country. Sometimes it seems
like there is just too much pain in the
world. It’s on days like these that the desire to bury your head in the sand like an
ostrich is the greatest.
Yet, the psalmist, who undoubtedly witnessed and experienced his own hardship
and misery, proclaims that God “my rock
and my salvation, my fortress; I shall not
be shaken.” (Ps 62:6). The psalmist doubles down on his claim, referring to God
as “my mighty rock,” and that God is a
true “refuge” (Ps 62:7).
How can the writer find such certainty
in God despite an abundance of misery?
The psalmist knows with absolute certainty that God is not only a refuge for him
but for all of us. All we must do is trust in
God, as with trust comes the realization of
God’s unyielding presence.
The psalmist is convinced of God’s permanence in creation because God is a God
of “steadfast love” (Ps 62:12). This is a God
we can trust in, a God who will not and
cannot forsake us because God’s love for
us is unconditional.
We have lived for nearly a year under the
reality of COVID-19. Many of us are tired
of living with the restrictions and mourning the loss of the way things used to be.
But like the psalmist, I remain convinced that God is still with us. When we
suffer, when we feel overwhelmed with
burdens, when we feel like we cannot simply go on, may we confide in God.
May we remember the psalmist and unburden ourselves by entrusting our troubles to God. God is still a refuge. God is
still our rock.

PRAISE & WORSHIP

Regular services, Sunday school and special services will be listed.
PARTNERS IN FAITH
Lutheran/United/
Christchurch Anglican,
137-2nd St. W.
Spiritwood
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Sarah Urano
----------------------UNITED /ANGLICAN
Worship Services
Glaslyn
Time is on the sign
Rev. Kun Kim
Rev. Don Skinner
----------------------CATHOLIC
SUNDAY
Spiritwood - 11:15 a.m.
Leoville - 9:30 a.m.
Chitek Lake - Closed for
the Season
Everyone Welcome
SATURDAY
Shell Lake - 2:00 p.m.
Medstead - 6 p.m.
Father Ramel Macapeia
----------------------PARTNERS IN
WORSHIP
Shell Lake
Online Worship
306-841-7333
Pastor Sarah Urano
-----------------------

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
407 - 2nd Ave .E,
Shellbrook
Sat., 9:45 am Sabbath School
Sat., 11:00 am - Worship
Broadcast on
VOAR 92.1 FM
Pastor Liviu Tilihoi
306-747-3398
----------------------MENNONITE
BRETHREN
Glenbush
10:00 am - Sunday School
Worship 10:50 am
----------------------FIELDS OF HOPE
(HOFFNUNGSFELDER)
MENNONITE CHURCH
Glenbush
Worship - 11:00 am
----------------------BETHEL
Medstead
1st Sunday, 10 am Worship
Pastor David Jensen
3rd Sunday - 10 am
Worship
Pastor David Jensen

----------------------Gideons International
of Canada
Battlefords Camp
Phone Art Martynes
(306) 389-4633
----------------------EVANGELICAL FREE
Mont Nebo
Wed., 7:30 pm Bible Study & Prayer
Sun., 10:30 am - Worship
Pastor Bill Klumpenhower
----------------------LAKELAND
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Spiritwood
Sun., 11 am - Worship
Service & Sunday School
Pastor Gerry Zak
----------------------BELBUTTE FULL
GOSPEL
11 am Worship Service
1st Sun., 7:30 pm
- Hymn Sing
Pastor Floyd Berg
----------------------COWBOY CHURCH
Spiritwood
Every Wednesday Night
7 pm
Spiritwood Legion Hall
Pastor Rick Martin
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Weberg
Accounting
Services
Andrea Weberg

Law Office
DELBERT DYNNA
CENTRE HILLA KROGH
100A - 10th St. East
Prince Albert, SK S6V 0Y7

Call today for your
Hearing Test!

1-306-883-3997
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phone (306) 764-6856
fax (306) 763-9540

This Space Is
Waiting For You
Keep Your Business In
The Public Eye And A
Quick Reference At Your
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Call Today:

Preferred areas of practice:
Wills, Estates, Real Estate

306-747-2442

INSURANCE

PLUMBING

ADVERTISE HERE

This Space Is
Waiting For You

Shellbrook 306-747-2896

306-747-2828 (24 hrs.)

ADVERTISE HERE

Hearing Aid Sales and Services
101 Main Street, Spiritwood

email: office@taitinsurance.ca
www.taitinsurance.ca

“Faces you know, people you trust at a time you need them the most”
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Canwood 306-468-2227
Leask

306-466-4811

Courteous, professional,
reliable, plumbing, heating,
gas fitting services

Keep Your Business In
The Public Eye And A
Quick Reference At Your
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Shellbrook, Sask.

Call Today:

101 Railway Ave. W., Shellbrook, SK

1-877-898-8248 (TAIT)

Shellbrook

Shellbrook – Spiritwood – Big River – Debden
Prince Albert – Canwood – Leask

www.beaulacfuneralhome.com

General, Health
& Hail Insurance
Motor License Issuer

ELECTRICIAN

FUNERAL SERVICES

ADVERTISE HERE

ADVERTISE HERE

ADVERTISE HERE

This Space Is
Waiting For You

This Space Is
Waiting For You

This Space Is
Waiting For You

Keep Your Business In
The Public Eye And A
Quick Reference At Your
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Keep Your Business In
The Public Eye And A
Quick Reference At Your
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Keep Your Business In
The Public Eye And A
Quick Reference At Your
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Call Today:

Call Today:

Call Today:

CPTP, DFA-TSS

306-747-2244

Monument Sales & Pre-arrangements Available

J &H Electric
Residential, Commercial
& Agricultural
Wiring & Trenching
Skid Steer Service

Jake Verbonac
306-747-9073

306-747-2442

Serving Shellbrook
& Surrounding area
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HEARING

HEARING

CENTRE

Call today for your
Hearing Test!

Glen Jantz

1-306-883-3997

gcjantz@gmail.com
Licenced & Bonded

Hearing Aid Sales and Services
101 Main Street, Spiritwood

306-984-7634, Leoville

Your Guide to
Home Services &
Repair Professionals

PLUMBING

Guaranteed workmanship

306-280-0743

306-747-2442

CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION
Your Local New Home Builder
Co-Jack
• General Contractor Construction
Ltd.
• New Homes - Design/Build • Complete Building Renovations
Your Local New Home Builder
Contractor
• General
Spiritwood
&
New Homes
- Design/Build
•Serving

surrounding area
Serving Spiritwood &
surrounding area

Office - 306-883-1500
Office
- 306-883-1500
Cell
– 306-883-7003
Cell – 306-883-7003
Murray
Loewen
Murray Loewen
REAL ESTATE

Jake’s
ake’s
Plumbing & Heating
Furnaces, boilers, water heaters &
softeners, garage unit heaters, air
conditioners, reverse osmosis systems,
fire places, gas fitting and more
Red Seal Interprovincial
Journeyman Plumber
Licensed General Gasfitter

Ph: 306-747-4332

Heather Sarrazin, REALTOR®

LAKE COUNTRY’S LOCAL REALTOR

®

Each Office is
Independently
Owned and
Operated

Licensed to trade in residential, agricultural, and
commercial real estate.

306.883.7449

• Kitchens • Bathrooms
• Basements • Painting • Decks
• Insurance Claims
• Free Estimates

Brad Pearson
co-jack@sasktel.net
Cell: 306.824.0184

306-747-2442

306-747-2442
ADVERTISE HERE

This Space Is
Waiting For You
Keep Your Business In
The Public Eye And A
Quick Reference At Your
Customer’s Finger Tips.

Call Today:

306-747-2442

ADVERTISE HERE

ADVERTISE HERE

This Space Is
Waiting For You

This Space Is
Waiting For You

Keep Your Business In
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Customer’s Finger Tips.
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306-747-2442
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Phone
306-747-2442
Fax
306-747-3000
Email

chads@sbchron.com
P.O. Box 10, Shellbrook, SK S0J 2E0
Advertising Deadline - Friday: 4:00 p.m.

Subscriptions
$75.00 + $3.75 (GST) = $78.75/year

www.shellbrookchronicle.com | www.spiritwoodherald.com

Shellbrook Chronicle

Reaching over 10,000 people weekly.
Personal Classifieds:
$16.00 for 20 words + 20¢ additional
words for the 1st week.
Additional weeks: $8.00/week + GST.

Classified Display:
$26.00/column inch. Minimum 2
column inches - $52.00 + GST.
For All Other Advertising
Please Contact Our Office at:
Ph: 306-747-2442 or Fax: 306-747-3000
Email:
news: chnews@sbchron.com
advertising: chads@sbchron.com

TAX
ENFORCEMENT
TAX ENFORCEMENT
LIST
VILLAGE OF LEOVILLE
PROVINCE OF
SASKATCHEWAN
Notice
is
hereby
given under The Tax
Enforcement Act that
unless the arrears and
costs appearing opposite
the land and title number
described in the following
list are fully paid before
March 18, 2021, an
interest based on a tax lien
will be registered against
the land. Note: A sum
for costs in an amount
required by Section 4(3)
of The Tax Enforcement
Act is included in
the
amount
shown
against each parcel.
Lot 1 Blk 4 PL BH435 Title
130757945
$2,302.59
Lot 2 Blk 4 PL BH435
Title 130757946 $674.53
Lot 14 Blk 17 PL
101743668
Title
130779041 $10,034.23
Lot 4 Blk 26 PL 60B06225
Title
136594558
$3,434.15
Lot 5 Blk 26 PL 60B06225
Title
136594580
$13,596.89
Dated this 18th day of
January, 2021.
Mona Chalifour, CAO
Village of Leoville 1-03

SWNA Blanket Classifieds

Reaching over 6 million people weekly.
Cost for 25 words:

Saskatchewan market..............$209.00
One Zone
............................$86.00
Two Zone ..........................$123.00
Alberta market .......................$269.00
Manitoba market ...................$189.00
BC market .............................$395.00
Ontario market ......................$439.00
Western Ontario .................$155.00
Central Ontario ..................$129.00
Eastern Ontario ..................$145.00
Northern Ontario ..................$90.00
Quebec market
English ...............................$240.00
Atlantic market ......................$200.00
Across Canada ..................$1,977.00
Also Available: Quebec (French) ................$986.00

NOTICE

CARD OF
THANKS
Dear friends, we
appreciate the kind
words of sympathy
expressed through
phone calls, cards,
and the Beau Lac
website at the time
of Harold’s unexpected passing.
God bless you all.
Dorothy, Ken,
Sandra & Mitchell
1-03

21013dt0

WANTED – Good
used snowmobile.
Must be in good
condition. Prefer reverse. 306-961-1838.
2-03

blanket
classifieds

Reach more
than 500,000 readers.

306-747-2442

Classifieds Work! 306-747-2442

Find a Honey of a Deal

Why go buzzing from place to place?
Take the sting out of shopping by checking the Classifieds
for some of the sweetest values under the sun!

Zero In On That Most Wanted
or Hard To Find Item...

• Household Appliances • Vehicles • Machinery
• Antiques & Collectibles • Pets • Auctions
Got Something to Sell?
The Classifieds Can Help As Well
Call Today to Place your Classified Listing

306-747-2442 • chads@sbchron.com

Shellbrook Chronicle
Spiritwood Herald

Reaching Over 600,000 People Weekly

Rates: $7.79 per agate line
Size: 2 col. x 2” ...................$424.00

Deadline for Booking/Material
Friday at 4 p.m.
Contact the Shellbrook Chronicle
306-747-2442
or Email:

chads@sbchron.com

All prices plus applicable taxes.

NOTICE
This newspaper accepts advertisements in good
faith. We advise that it is in your interest to
investigate offers personally. Publications by this
paper should not be taken as an endorsement of
the product or services offered.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED –
In-Home Childcare
Provider – $14/hour.
Apply by email quilopren@gmail.
com

WANTED

January 21, 2021
Career Ads

Place your
Classified Today!
1st week 20 words $16.00
Extra words 20¢ each
2nd week $8.00
Plus GST

Phone: 306-747-2442
Fax: 306-747-3000

Email: chads@sbchron.com

Shellbrook Chronicle
Spiritwood Herald

When it comes to selling your vehicle,
Nothing goes the distance
like the Classifieds!

Get your show on the road
by calling us today!

For Sale
Cars • Trucks • Motorcycles
ATVS • Farm Vehicles
Even Campers and 5th Wheels

Shellbrook Chronicle
Spiritwood Herald

306-747-2442
chads@sbchron.com

In Memoriams
In memoriams may be put in
the Chronicle & Herald
for $25.00 (30 words)
plus 20¢ per additional word

Shellbrook Chronicle
Spiritwood Herald

Phone 306-747-2442 Fax 306-747-3000

January 21, 2021

www.shellbrookchronicle.com | www.spiritwoodherald.com

Shellbrook Chronicle & Spiritwood Herald
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Under-utilized perennials for your garden: Part 1
By Jackie Bantle and Sara Williams
For the next few weeks, we will be presenting a selection of some lovely perennials, hardy and dependable, which should have a place in every northern
garden. Obtaining them can be a real challenge but
well worth the effort. Sadly, they are seldom seen in
our nurseries and garden centres. They’re in need of
both a marketing agent and a propagation push on
the part of the wholesale growers who supply our local nurseries. We have grown some of these species
for more than 30 years and recommend them very
highly.
Noble fumitory, corydalis (Corydalis nobilis)
Corydalis is one of our earliest perennials, forming leafy mounds of attractive, ferny, pinnately-compound foliage with a blue-green cast. The flowers, in
large dense racemes, are bright yellow with a brown

tip, each with four petals, one of which is spurred.
They appear in early spring on 45 to 60 cm (18-24 in.)
stems. By early summer they have entered dormancy,
leaving not a trace until the next spring.
They do well in full sun to partial shade in welldrained soil with even moisture. Mark their position
and take care not to place another plant over them
once they become dormant. Place them adjacent to
a perennial that will modestly spread into the space
vacated by the corydalis by mid-summer. They are a
well suited to the edge of a woodland or shade garden.
Note: Although the blue-flowered types are more
readily available, they are not reliably hardy in most
northern regions.
Corydalis nobilis will self-seed in a very gentle and
limited way.Seeds are available from Plant World

Family Dinner Combo

Every Sunday,
all day!
12 pc. Chicken
Strips, Basket of
Fries & 4 Dips

$24.99

SHELLBROOK, SK

at Shellbrook DQ only

SOFT SERVE SUNDAY

25% OFF 1 Litre Vanilla or Chocolate Soft Serve
& Family Dinner Combo Special

MILKSHAKE MONDAY
$2.00 Small Milkshakes

TOONIE TUESDAY

$2.00 Pretzel Sticks or Potato Skins

WACKY WEDNESDAY

2 Double Cheeseburgers for $7.00

THIRSTY THURSDAY

Any size Fountain Drink for only $1.00

Seeds (www.plant-world-seeds.com), located in the
UK and ships seeds globally. Seeds require a cold period and may take a few weeks or several months to
germinate. Plants are available from Lost Horizons
Nursery in southern Ontario (www.losthorizons.ca).
‘Rubie’s Choice’ creeping phlox (Phlox borealis)
The genus name is from a Greek word meaning
“flame”, referring to the bright pink to red flowers of several species. From 8 to 20 cm (3-8 in.) in
height,most have awl shaped, bright green leaves on
creeping stems.
Spring blooming, they do best in full sun. Plants
can be kept neat by shearing them after bloom.
They are stunning in a rock garden or as edging for
a perennial border where the evergreen foliage remains attractive after bloom is finished.
‘Rubies Choice’ is a hybrid of Phlox borealis and P.
subulata that originated in Hugh Skinner’s garden
in the 1980s. It has bright pink flowers and is more
resistant to browning out in winter than any other
variety.
Seeds need light to germinate. At 20˚C, seeds
should germinate in 7-10 days. Eden Brothers (www.
edenbrothers.com) sells seed. Cuttings and plants
are available from Wrightman Alpine Nursery in
New Brunswick (www.wrightmanalpines.com). Bylands Nursery in BC sells plants. You may want to go
directly to the source and contact Skinner’s Nursery
and Garden Center in Roblin, Manitoba for plants.
Iris (Iris spp.)
Arctic Iris (Iris setosa var. arctica), native to Siberia and Alaska, thrives under normal garden conditions. Low and grassy, it is 15 to 30 cm (6-12 in.) tall
and can be used as a ground cover, at the front of the
border or in a sunny rock garden. It has light blue
flowers. I. setosa var. indigo has dark violet blue flowers and is a little taller at 30 to 45 cm (12-18 in.).
Spurious iris, bastard iris (Iris spuria), introduced
to English gardens as early as 1573, is native from
northern Europe to western Asia. The name spuria
means false and was given to this species because
Linnaeus believed it wasn’t a true species but a group
of hybrids. They are about 90 cm (3 ft) in height with
lilac to lavender flowers and erect, glaucous, bluegreen foliage. Hybrids of Iris spuria, available from
specialty iris growers, are tall plants to 120 cm (4 ft)
with spectacular flowers in an array of colours from
yellow to blue, burgundy and brown. They bloom after the tall bearded iris and make excellent cut flowers.
Plant World Seeds sells both of these iris species.
Seeds may require a dormant period and can be seeded outdoors in fall for spring germination. Arctic Iris
plants are available through Valleybrook Gardens in
Abbotsford, BC (www.valleybrook.com). Chapman
Iris Farm in Guelph, Ontario (chapmaniris.com) sells
Spurious iris plants.
This column is provided courtesy of the Saskatchewan Perennial Society (SPS; saskperennial@hotmail.com).

FRY FRIDAY

Large Fry for the price of a regular size
PLUS 25% off ALL Ice Cream Cakes

SUNDAE SATURDAY

Small Sundaes only $1.00

306-747-3403
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Iphlox borealis, ‘Rubies Choice’, blooming in
spring. Photo credit: Sara Williams.

